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BEE GEE NEWS

OL. XIX.

Ohio
Northern

BOWLING GREEN STATE COLLEGE, NOVEMBER 7, 1934

STUDENTS ELECT BMOWN, DONAHEY
Straw Vote Also Favors
New Deal
A third of the Bow'ing Green student-body
^ent to the polls last Wednesday to express
leir choice for the next Governor and
jnator of Ohio, and to register their opin^n of the Roosevelt program.
They forecast the actual balloting by
fecting Clarence Brown over Martin Davey,
$5 to 121, and A. Victor Donahey over
|imeon Fess, 167 to 136. And these students
>reshadowed the national results by aproving the New Deal "on the whole", 158
138.
There were 310 ballots cast in the student
)11, but one of these was blank, and one
^as wrongly marked, leaving a total of 308
ilid ballots. 306 students voted their presence for Governor, 303 for Senator, while
lly 296 expressed their opinion of the New
leal.
The official count caused only a few
lall changes in the totals but gave an op>rtunity to gather some other interesting
fgures: 106 students voted straight Demoratic on the Ohio candidates, of these, 86
|pproved the New Deal, 16 said "No", while
did not answer the question. 121 students
)ted straight Republican, and of these, 25
|nswered "Yes" on the New Deal question,
disapproved, while again 4 ignored the
latter.
The Brown-Donahey combination appealto 60 students, who voted 35 Yes, 22 No,
bid 3 no choice, on the Roosevelt program,
[he Davey-Fess team was picked by 15 vows who responded to the New Deal ques|on with 8 Yes, 6 No, 1 no choice.
Four students chose to ignore the sentorial contest, casting their votes for
frown. Of these, two favored, two disaproved the New Deal. One student ignored
le gubernatorial campaign and voted for
fonahey and the Roosevelt program, and
lother merely voted "Yes" on the New
feal question.
All in all, the straw vote was quite suc;ssful and its results came much nearer the
stual election results than did the poll of
)32. In that year, the News straw vote was
fan by Hoover, with Thomas in second
lace.

Glee Club Election
The Men's Glee Club held election of offers at their meeting last week. Those
fho were elected were Howard Haise, presijnt; Franklin Belding, manager; Erich
poop, secretary-treasurer; Harley Barnett,
>rarian. This is the last call to college

Faculty Votes Republican
Thirty faculty members cast their ballots
in the special Bee Gee News straw vote.
They land-slided for Brown by giving him
a 21 to 8 victory over Davey, and they reversed the decision of the student-body by
electing Fess over Donahey, 16 to 12.
The faculty also showed a slight margin
of discontent with the New Deal, the vote
on this question being: Yes 13, No 15. The
official recount brought no changes in the
totals but led to these figures:
Straight Democratic tickets in the Ohio
contests were voted by 7 of the faculty. Of
these, 6 approved the New Deal, 1 said
"No". 15 voted straight Republican, and
on the New Deal, voted 3 Yes, 10 No, 2 no
choice.
Brown and Davey together got 5 faculty
votes (3 Yes, 2 No), while the Davey-Fess
combination received one vote ("No" on
the New Deal). One faculty member did
not essay the senatorial struggle, merely
voting for Brown and "No". Another steered clear of Ohio politics entirely, merely
voting approval of the Roosevelt program.

Freshman Select Officers
Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 31, the Freshman class met in the auditorium of the Ad.
building for the purpose of organizing the
class. Fred Whiteman presided with Miss
Virginia Powell as temporary secretary.
After a short session in which nominations
were received, ballots were cast. The final
result was as follows: Fred Whiteman,
president; Janet Ogborn, vice president,
and Virginia Powell, secretary-treasurer.
The class also voted in favor of a Freshman party, which is to be held the evening of Nov. 9, in the men's gym. Committees were appointed to look after arrangements for the party.

Mr. Perry's New Secretary
We see another new member on the campus. It is Mary Jane Straw, Mr. Perry's
new secretary. Miss Shaw comes from Findlay and is a graduate of T. B. U. of Tiffin.
Our biology department is certainly getting an odorous reputation. What was
thought to be a burst sewer was only biological specimens. The department has resolved to shut its doors and keep its smells
to itself.
men who still want to be members of the
Glee Club since the work on the new music
has been started. Remember that no previous
experience is necessary.

No. 8.

ALUMNI HOLD
SUCCESSFUL DINNER
The alumni dinner which was held at
the Woman's Club last Friday evening was
a very successful departure from the usual
program of homecoming festivities. About
sixty alumni, faculty and guests enjoyed
this social function. Mr. Ivan Lake, president of the alumni association, presided.
The program consisted of several numbers
by the first male quartet of the college, the
personnel of which included Ramon Current, Clement Premo, Lloyd Witte and
"Doc" Lake. Short talks were given by
John Moore and Dr. Williams. This dinner
took the place of the alumni meeting formerly scheduled for Saturday morning.

Homecoming Well Attended
This year's homecoming was one of the
most successful in recent years, and was
marked by a optimism that belys the educational depression.
Opening with the Homecoming Dance on
Friday evening which was held for all, the
program included class reunions, a faculty
reception in the library Saturday morning,
various organizations, luncheons, dinners,
and dances and an alumni dance at the
Men's Gym Saturday evening. The football
game showed a marked improvement in college spirit, and while the score was not so
satisfying to the ego, the two bands, the
new love song, and the reunions made the
afternoon quite pleasurable.
The dance on Friday night saw the traditional crowd; the gym was attractively decorated, and the music of Loe's Ambassadors kept everyone moving.
—«»—c»—

"The Lamps of Europe Are
Being Extinguished
With forceful spetacularity Mrs. Dorothy
Fieldheim presented a most appalling picture of Europe as a continent suffering
from mass psychosis—a land of hysteria,
throbbing in regimented rhythm to the emotionalized oratory of "little Caesars",
Mussolini, Hitler, and Sir Oswald Moseley;
a doomed land, doomed by barbarically mystical emotion to have the whole structure
of its (and our) civilization shatered by the
vibration of marching men. She closed with
an appeal for "general intelligence," a mental reserve that must check this maddness,
else .... we die.
Mrs. Freldheim spoke of Oswald Spenger,
"one of the most brilliant of modern thinkers," and his influence. We recall that
Spengler's philosophy, developed in his
Decline of the West is one of decadence:
(Continued on page 2, col. 2)
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STRAW VOTE
We feel that the BEE GEE NEWS straw
polls were very successful. Due to the careful registration of voters, electioneering and
fraud were non-existent. Undoubtedly the
student election was of benefit in that it
called the student-body's attention to the
chief issues and men of the present campaign.
The analysis of the results shows many
interesting things. One of these is the fact
that the small group who scratched their
ballots were the deciding factor in at least
the senatorial contest. We wonder if those
transcended party lines had the same effect on the election results yesterday.
—«»—«s>—

CRYPTOGRAMS
Our fifth offering in the present series:
IRUWKRVHZKRKDYHDVNHGWKHQ
DPHRIWKHFUBSWRUDPHGLWRU, ZL
OOVDBKHLVLGHQ WLFDOZLWKWKH
HGLWRU-LO-FKLHI.
ZHQRZKDYHVLAVROYHUVZKRUDF
NEUDLQV, ZDVWHWLPH, VWUDLQQH
UYHV, DQGILQDOOBVROYHRXUFLSK
HUV.
Those who successfully solved last week's
cipher are: Rachel Conn, Virginia Sohn,
Dewayne Burke, Kathryn Uhillips, and
Mary Tate.
,
—*»—o—

We Beg to Remark
What with everyone tearing around and
tearing their aghast hairs all a-stir and
a-fluter over, first, six-week exams, and,
second, Homecoming Week—and what with
the weather being so unspeakably lousy
these last few days, it is not likely that anyone will take notice of the return of that
season of which Whittier says:
The mug of cider simmered slow,
The apples sputtered in a row,
And close at hand the basket stood
With nuts from brown October's wood.
Except for the cider.
The most usual complaint of a really good
Etudent here at school is the ineffectiveness
and uselessness of the rules of the library
system. Perhaps the answer may be found
in the realization that everything changes
or decays. A government or scientific theory
which does not progress with the world and
change according to new ideas and develop-

ment is bound to become useless. Government becomes anarchy, scientific theory becomes forgotten. To be absolutely fair, the
best and the worst that we can say is that
we have not enough information about the
running of a library (beyond our personal
experience) to be able to judge whether
its policy is one of change or decay.
A second answer (though not entirely
logical) : "Enter without knocking, leave
the same way". (The sign on Professor
Holt's office door.)
Some find it difficult to grasp the college attitude that discerning is in reality
beyond simply learning, but that learning
is a precedent of discerning.
The scarcity of dogs about the Campus
makes the College quite a cat-heaven, as
was unfortunately apparent at last-week's
Assembly.
Kitties are not good catalytic agents for
public speakers.
It is hard to believe that the Century of
Progress Exposition is closed down for
good. It was one of the best centers for recreation combined with education that has
appeared along our recent, modern horizon.
Cheering at the games is still feeble. Is
it possible that poor pep emanates from
the players? If the players feel that the
game is just recreation for them or a part
of politics, this would be likely. Even so,
the burden of poor spirit rests with the
student body.
Most of us treat our troubles like Professor Wotasnozzle recently treated an isolated germ, but we don't demagnify them.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Nov. 7—8:15 P. M. Charles
Cadman. College Auditorium.

Wakefielj]

Nov. 7—4:00 P. M. Senior meeting in the
auditorium.
Nov. 9—7:30 P. M. The Five Brothers
Fraternity is sponsoring a rally at the!
Men's Gym. Every one be on hand to give
the team a boost.
Nov. 9—Freshman Party in Men's Gym. |
Prof. Shaw is with us again after six
weeks recovering from an auto upset.
Nov. 10—Football: Bowling Green
Ohio Northern. Last game of season.
Prof. Shaw is with us again after six
weeks recovering from an auto accident.
"B. G. Alumni", a much needed issue of
quality. Great credit is due our booster,)
Dec Lake.
CORRECTION
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Burroughs of Ann Ar-1
bar, Mich., were guests of Miss Pigg and |
Di\ Williamson over the week-end. Mrs,
Burroughs was formerly Mrs. Grace Can)
non and was associated with our Physical!
Education department.

THE LAMPS OF EUROPE
(Continued from page 1, col. 3)

All candidates for graduation in February
should make applications in registrars office this week.—C. P. Perry.

civilizations follow biological laws of birth,
nurture, and decay unto death. Our Western Civilization, built upon machines and
scientific method, is to him in this last stage
of decay; it is sinking swiftly into the eternal drift, into the blackness of oblivion.
This high pessimism Mrs. Freldheim believes
to be the spirit of modern Europe, as was
that of Machiavelli and Nietzsche to earlier
pioneer periods of rugged individualism.
Civilization wanes, its doom hearlded by
this throbbing vibration of shirted, marching men.
Europe is a land of most dangerous potentiality—regimented to an appalling degree of efficiency, suffering from post-war
fear and resultant hatred, irrevocably divorced from the short-lived pre-war democracy, and following in desperation the
sensuous strains of Pied Pipers with ever
increasing tempo.
In Italy, Mussolini has "disciplined" the
people into absolute subserviency, crying,
"All the world will be Fascisti—follow me!"
In Germany, she finds still more frenzy,
a Hitler highly aethiestic, preaching a
Valhalla for men of blood and iron. So accentuated is the tempo of Nazism that Mrs.
Freldheim prophesies war or revolution in
Germany this winter. The current events
in Europe this past week seem to bear her
out in this fear. Both these leaders find
chivalrous gentility to be a misnomer; the

feminine sex assumes its place as a mere
factor of a primitively crude experiment in
"animal husbandry." Between the swords
of these Inquisitorial autocrats. Dolfus
fell bleeding, a martyr to the cause of a
people's individualism. In England, that
land of progressive liberalism, Sir Oswald
Moseley, fastidiously attired in black, gives
the salute of the Roman Caesars to a thousand score of English Fascisti, preaching
dominant preparedness.
In her post-chapel discusion, Miss Fieldheim expressed her opinion that religion
no longer may serve as a conserative force,
that atheism is generally spreading—a
frenzied atheism divorcing the individual
from all moral restraint.
Her appeal for intelligence in the face
of this regimented mania becomes futile—
a platitude. Only one conclusion may be
drawn, the proximity of an unavoidable war.
In criticism of this lecture by Mrs. Freldheim, it may be well suggested that sh< reflected the very type of emotionalized oratory which she denounced; her audience
was held in chilled honor by the chaotic
grimness of her picture, they left with »|
most pessimistic confusion with regard to
the interrelationships, and conditions of
the present situation. However, the address
was sufficiently disturbing and dramatic;
to stimulate a more pointed interest in < urrent affairs.
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SOCIAL EVENTS
Five Sister Homecoming
'hree Kay Homecoming Dinner
Humorous incidents of school days were
'viewed and old friendships were renewover numerous small tables scattered
iroughout the Nookery by alumnae and
^ctive members of the Three-Kay Sorority,
Saturday evening, Nov. 3. The occasion was
le homecoming dinner given every year by
|he sorority in honor of the past and prejnt members. The tables were beautifully
Appointed and graced by a centerpiece of
lixed white flowers. Green and white, the
lorority colors, were emphasized throughout
|he three course dinner.
Miss Helen Parks, acting as toastmis|ress, cleverly introduced Miss Yvonne
[ickels, this year's sorority president, who
bave the welcoming address. Several alumJae members responded with impromptu
Ipeechs. A large group of alumnae members
fnjoyed the dinner as well as all the active
lembers.
At a house party following their dinner
^t the Nookery the alumnae members of
le Three Kay Sorority formed an organtation. This alumni organization will take
^n active party in sorority affairs. They
nil edit a sorority news-letter to appear at
[cgular intervals. They will hold occasional
linners and meetings both with and without the active members. The purpose of the
[rganization is to form an active body which
rill further the Three Kay sorority both on
^nd off the campus. The presiding officer
Lois Felsted of Toledo. The alumni are
rell pleased with the new sorority house,
seated on the corner of N. Main and W.
Jvers, and enjoyed very much the activities arranged for them by the active memjrs.

Skol Skrols
Homecoming brought many alumnr.e and
riends of Skol to their new W. Wooster
|ouse this past week-end. The sorority held
homecoming luncheon at noon, Saturday
the Women's Club, which was well atanded and after which they attended the
)otball game.
Members of Skol wish to express to all
leir friends among faculty and students
leir appreciation of the interest and soliciide shown Hope Conrad and Mary Cramer
Jnce their accident last Thursday and are
lad to report that both girls are doing
fell.
Skol Sorority takes pleasure in announIng that Athena Avery, a former music
jtudent, will be married the last of this
2ek to Mr. James Bicken, Archeologist
id Zeologist for the British Crown in
ipan. The couple will travel to the coast
train where they will sail for Hawaii,
|ov. 17. After their honeymoon, they will
;>end two years in Japan.

Now wasn't that a Homecoming, and
aren't you glad that you didn't pack up and
go home? Think what you would have
missed.
The Five Sisters can surely mark up a
success for themselves. Every alumni from
last years graduating class was back, and
a wonderful representation was present
from the other ten graduating classes.
Entertainment after the dance Friday
night consisted of a slumber party, with
everything that goes with a Five Sister
slumber party. The luncheon was held at
the Tea Room Saturday noon. Twenty-five
alumnae and twenty-five active members
were present, and received as favors, corsages of red rose buds and white mums.
After a few peppy speeches everyone went
to the game. Hot chocolate revived the
weary after the game. Exactly twenty-five
girls slept at the house Saturday night. Do
you suppose that they really slept? Well,
anyway, they awoke in the morning and enjoyed a delicious waffle breakfast.
The Five Sisters give a vote of thanks
to Virginia Smith Taylor, their active House
mother and alumnae, for the big part she
played in making their Homecoming such
a success.

Las Amigas News
Did you miss one of your gloves? Or
worse still, did some fair damsel astound
you by boldly asking you for your fraternity pin? It was merely Las Amigas wanH°ring about searching for material for
their scavenger hunt. They entertained
some of their friends last Tuesday night at
p. masquerade party. To complete the evening in the right manner, Commoners serenaded us. Thanks, Commoners.
Las Amigas are proud to announce the
grand turn out of Alumnae at their formal dinner at the Woman's Club. Twentyseven old members were back representing
each year of the sorority's organization.
—o—o—

Seven Sister Flashes
Now all we need is a couple of weeks to
rest up from Homecoming. We welcomed
back a number of our alumnae although a
few who had planned to attend were unable
to be with us at the last moment.
Saturday evening found us at our annual dinner at the Women's Club. Our seven
branched candelabram and tapers in low
holders lighted our table with large golden
chrysanthemums in a low bowl as an added decoration.
—c»—<•>—

Commerce Corner
On Hallowe'en night the Quill Type met
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Babione. Although the rain kept a few from attending,
others donned their costumes and came.
The evening was spent in telling stories
(Continued on page 4, col. 1)

—

-•$>

FRATERNITIES
$>

<$>-

Commoner Notes
A large group of Commoners were entertained at the house last week-end. Three
former presidents were present along with
a number of "rising" young Americans
who will probably be as well known and
significant, in a few years, as the number
9. I apologize fellows; it's a slip! Sleeping
quarters were like "Nine men sleeping in a
boarding house bed." Contact among the
several "bed pardners" was like that which
exists between you and your chair. Most
of the beds sank down lower than usual.
When one of the boys decided to roll over
he had to be a "persuasive" orator before
he could accomplish the feat. Mr. Smith
reports that a carpenter will be employed
to repair our "dome" sleeping quarters. It
seems that some of the boys are "heavy"
sleepers. Nasal vibrations have disturbed
the rafters to a state of uncertain fixation!
Mrs. Smith gave a banquet Saturday eveing. We all discovered that it would be profitable to use "oversized" china at these
affairs in the future. Next year the fellows
will come to eat with two extra holes punched in their belts. After we could no longer
see our feet when standing erect, we decided to be sociable. A few good speeches
were had in spite of apparent "mal an bread
basket." The alumni members present gave
Mrs. Smith a beautiful Iced Tea Set as a
token of their appreciation of what she has
done for the Fraternity.

Ye Olde Five Brothers
"Another day, another dollar."
The Fearful Five has successfully passed another milestone marked 'Homecoming
of 1934.' College students, who are not
aware of the fact, should have visited the
big yellow house on E. Wooster Street between the hours of 2:00 P. M. Friday and
2:00 P. M. Sunday. Many alumni members
and friends made it their home over the
week-end, being no less than 50 brothers
and an indefinite number of welcome visitors present for our week-end festivities.
First: The Five Brothers sponsored a
rally at the Homecoming Dance Friday
night.
Second: The Five Brothers supplied the
football players for the annual Homecoming
game with Toledo U.
Third: The Five Brothers annual alumni
dance at the Legion Hall was a great success as far as the 73 couples were concerned. (Herbie Zeigler failed to show up so
Keith Hudson's melodious strains were
sufficient for trampling on one's dainty
pedestals.)
Fraternity Frivolities:
Has anybody
seen Krusey or McKee?; Jim (Sahara Desert) Deter made it two nights in a row;
Bob Young has gone professorshipy.
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TRAINING SCHOOL NEWS

i

The fourth grade is trying to clean up
the word lines on the spelling graph. Lately they seem to be going up. The fourth
graders have made a list of the ways to
show consideration for others and they are
following them too!
The third grade has been interested in
getting its room ready for visiting teachers.
They are exhibiting their work in shadows,
directions, posters showing distribution of
seeds, others showing the origin of Hallowe'en. They also have graphs which show
their skill in arithmetic, spelling, reading,
social science. After school hours they have
repainted their tables and chairs a warm
brown. They will be glad to have college
students to come over and see their work.
A geography project has been started by
the fourth grade class. The work will be
done in booklets showing the tropical forests,
grass lands, and deserts of the world.
Every Friday at eleven o'clock the Training School listens in to the Damrosch music
hour in the auditorium of the Administration
building. College students may come also.

Industrial Arts Club
of Northwestern Ohio
At the sectional meeting for Industrial
Arts at Toledo, steps were taken toward
the formation of a permanent Industrial
Arts for northwestern Ohio. The initial
meeting was planned for February at
Bowling Green with Bowing Green State
college as host. At that time a permanent
organization will be effected.

Emerson
"How will you vote?" was the topic of Emersonian discussion Wednesday, Oct. 31.
Charles Knape presented the current issues
in California, and Dale Kellogg took the
Ohio situation, each speaking being allowed
five minutes to give a brief summary of his
subject. The rest of the hour was devoted
to an open forum discussion of these topics.
COMMERCE CORNER
(Continued from page 3, col. 2)
and several musical selections were given.
After a short business meeting, doughnuts
and coffee were served. Mr. Knepper and
Miss Ogle were the faculty members present.
Many former Quill-Type members were
welcomed back Friday and Saturday. A
banquet was held Saturday noon at 12:00
at the Nookery.
After the luncheon the present members
introduced themselves by telling their home
town, the class they were in, and their future plans. The former members introduced themselves by telling of their positions.
A short talk was given by Mr. Knepper
emphasizing the relation between the present and former students and the faculty.

Williams Hall News

Shatzel Hall Notes
With a sigh of regret the girls of Shatzel Hall are sorry to say that Homecoming
is over and another year has swiftly passed by. New acquaintances have been formed but how very dear are those of old. There
were fifty-two girls, formerly of Shatzel
that registered. There were many more
back who did not register.
Rah! Rah! Shatzel girls get special practice giving yells. Why? We have the two
cheer leaders in Shatzel. Although we didn't
win the game, I'm sure every Shatzel girl
was yelling her best. Because they gave
cheers after the dinner Saturday which
should give any person inspiration.
The serenade given by the Commoners
last Tuesday night was quite a surprise to
the girls of Shatzel. Thanks boys. We enjoyed it very much and we hope you will
return again soon.
Did you hear the girls of Shatzel blowing their horns Wednesday evening? They
are all eligible for the band now. They
were just putting their Hallowe'en favors
to the best use. The horns were the favors
everyone received at the Hallowe'en dinner
Wednesday evening. Lighted pumpkins decorated the tables and even the sandwiches
and pie had pumpkin faces. The dinner finished with several Shatzel cheers and more
horn blowing.
Later in the evening doughnuts and cider were served in the dining room. Shatzel
girls wish Hallowe'en came more than once
a year.
—«»—-«»—

Out of the Dusty Files
One Year Ago: 1200 students and alumni
attended the homecoming hop.
W. A. A. held a Foreign Festival where
dress of foreign nations was well represen-t
ed.
Miss Hessin, specialist in Art Education,
spoke to the student body and faculty on
the History of Art education.
Falcons presented a scoreless game with
Capital to the homecomers and the college.
By the Dust Blower

Sandal-Song
Peace!
Be still!
The feet of the night wind
Are crossing the sill.
Silk-footed, silk-footed
She steps where she will—
Be still.
The trees
The grass—
They dare not be whispering
If she should pass.
Be still!
The feet of the night wind
Are crossing the sill.
—Elizabeth

Was "Wimpy" embarrassed the other night;
What she found in her bed was an awful
sight.
Who messed up Elnora's room?
The culprits soon will meet their doom.
The
The
The
The

Hallowe'en party was a great success,
doughnuts were good, the cider no less.|
tables each had a stunt-giving team;
performance of all was surely a scream! I

Great numbers came to the Williams Hall I
tea
From out-of-town places and also Bee Gee.1
Refreshments were served, and the rooms |
opened wide,
The girls in the dorm were appointed to|
guide.
Homecoming brought two old inmates back,|
Geraldine Masters and Eva Sack;
Other old students of long years ago
Visited again the scenes of their woe.
A girl upstairs got awfully hot
When to church in P. J's she did trot.
Stewart's in an awful plight;
Three boys proposed the other night.
Miss Hayward, though too ill to call,
Sent flowers up to Williams Hall.

Campus Winchell
All Jokin' aside!
I see that the majority of students, i
receiving six weeks grades have adopted the!
theme songs, "Was that the Human Thing|
to Do", "Please", "I Never Had a Chance",
or "It's Funny to Everyone But Me!"
Overheard—
And then there was the Freshmen girl
who asked if Ring's impressive "Taps" was!
played nightly out of benevolence toward thej
Jones Boys' house mother.
Theme songs for cities:
Hollywood—"You Ought to Be in Pk*|
tures" .... Shanghai—"Chop Suey" .
Paris—"Love in Bloom" . . . Bengal—"Tiger Rag" . . . Honolula—"Moonglow"
Reno—"Don't Let It Happen Again."
Evidently Dorothy Freldheim, dynamnj
speaker on "The Merry-go-round in Yur-j
rop" maintains that playful kittens disj
tract the attention of an assembly and imj
agine the little boy's distressing embarrass-!
ment when he was requested to heroically!
rescue the lady from a disconcerting felinej
audience. Was his face red?
Back next week with more "low doWYours—Campus Winchel.

Gym Classes Turn Indoors
With the wintery season just around th
corner the boys' gym classes have be SB*
trek indoors. In the gymnasium -ever*
things will be taken up such as volleyball
tumbling, and later basketball. During tin
period outdoors speedball, soccer and touc
football were played.

BEE GEE NEWS

Intramural Sports

"Where Is the School Spirit"

Touch Football, Speedball and Soccer
The response for the intramural games
ch as touch footbal, speedball, and soccer
ve not been up to expectations. To give
Jiers who'are interested, a chanca to parlipate in these games, they may sign now
Ithe men's gym. This must be done before
|iday, Nov. 9. Those who have already
le dare: T. Roper, Cook, H. Kinney,
Wright, Mosey, L. Burkhart, F. Porter,
| Whiteman, J. Vann, G. Lee, K. Edwards,
Clemens, H. Goransen, W. Gehnert, D.
Jhiman, R. Young, F. Graf, V. Johnson,
Simons, H. Conrad, C. Scott, Buntz,
Irk, J. Gaeth, P. Imbrock, F. McCrory, B.
Idolph, R. Apple, F. Huber, N. Boss, R.
[lie, C. Whitacre.
teport on Wednesday's, Nov. 7 and 14
Monday, November 12.

House Manager Plan
fcn order to help the department of Phys|l Education to efficiently operate all
[ramural athletics for the year, each orlization and group should organize and
ct a house manager. As soon as this is
le, "House Manager's" name should be
borted to the department of Physical
jucation. The department can then keep
[close touch with each organization thru
house manager who in turn will be reinsible for keeping the individual mera\s informed.
ill organizations and groups are urged
cooperate on this matter. The successful
feration of all activities depend upon it.
erefore, elect these house managers at
|e, and report same in Physical Edupon office.
louse managers will then get entry
iks on the table located by the bulletin
|rd in the men's gymnasium. These entry
iks for the various sports are to be pro|ly filled out and then dropped into the
provided for that purpose.
—«»—«»—

[en's Horseshoe Tournament
[he schedule for the Horseshoe Tournait was posted on the bulletin board in
men's gym. The men who signed up
)lay in this tournament failed to cooperwith the Intramural Department, so
tournament is automatically cancelled
this fall, but a new tournament will be
mized in the spring program.

The best example of now school spirit
was displayed at the football game Saturday aftsrnon. It was homecoming too but
that made no difference to the 500 or more
students. A person not knowing what
was going en would think it was a funeral until he heard Toledo U yell. Bowling
Green again simply refused to yell and support the team. The cheer leaders did their
best to try to get a cheer from them but
most of the time it was useless. Toledo U's
following made more noise with the small
group that they had than the whole side
of B. G. students. What is the matter students? Are you afraid to exert your lungs?
Or haven't you any college spirit? What
do you think that Toledo U thinks? Do you
suppose they think it's great, how B. G.
students body supports their team. You
might but I don't. I'll bet they think what
r, college this is that won't support their
team. What opinion do you think the alumno left with, having observed the pep of
the present student body? Let's get together
next Saturday afternoon students and have
come real cheering to help B. G. defeat the
undefeated Ohio Northern team.
— A student.

POWELL SHOP
Phone No. 4

Work Promptly and Neatly Done
SHOES
I DYED
REPAIRED
117 E. Court St.

PARROT
CALIFORNIA BEAUTY
SALON
Permanent and Finger Waving our
Specialty

Open evenings by appointment
Phone 128
141 W. Wooster
>■•

RED ARROW SHOE SHOP
Materials and Workmanship
Absolutely Guaranteed

New Location

.

. 149 N. Main

THE GERTRUDE VAN
WAGNER BEAUTY SHOP
At Your Service Anytime
Phone 17
310 E. Wooster
New Location
♦;«. — ..—,—,—,■■.,»■■ — ISWWWWSfMi A

AUTO REPAIRS
TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE

Court St. Garage
*_ „.

Eberly's Shoe Store

Linco Service Station
E. Wooster St. near Campus

131 South Main St.

75c

Paris Dry Cleaners
& Dyers
f

EAT
Delicious Meals at

Drink that Delicious Chocolate
Milk for only 6c at the

We also do Ladies' and Gent's
Tailoring . . reasonable prices.
Just phone 8 and we'll call

Dagis Shoe Shop

+.

Good Shoes at Fair Prices

GET THE BEST
Men's Topcoats, Overcoats, Ladies'
Plain Dresses and Coats

79c

The first and second rounds in the men's
intramural tennis singles have been complete the fall program. It is necessary that
John Young and F. Porter play off their
game in the upper bracket and F. McCrory
and Walter Roper play off their game in
the lower bracket. The winners of these two
games will then play to decide the tennis
champion. Will these men please make arrangements to play these games before
Nov. 10, 1934.

»♦.<

The alumni hockey players were victorious over the students' team last Saturday.
The fast game ended with a score five to
one. Outstanding players for the alumni
were: Genieve Swain, Ruth Andrews, Kay
Lehman, Wilamena Martin and Irene Kerr.
Members of the students squad were:
lone Blessing, Wanda DeMongeot, Dorothy
Nantell, Mary Kirk, Helen Hastings, Thais
Novis, Pauline Harrison, Dorothy Zieg,
Rae Guerin, Edna Pierce, Dorothy Martin, and Betty Boyer.
The officials were: referees, Millicent
Gamber and Mabel Grauer; timer, Lorena
White; scorer, Pauline Harrison.

Why not give us your
winter garments now?

Ringless Silk Hose

Men's Tennis Singles

Alumni Win Hockey Game

-.,

133 S. Main
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153 N. Main St.

Bread -- Milk -- Candies — Tobacco

r

Fred's Barber Shop |
aiji Beauty Parlor
SPECIAL

Permanent Waves
Shampoo and Finger
Wave
175 N. Main St.

$2
35c
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SPORT PAGE
Falcons Lose Homecoming Game
T. U. Wins 22-0.
Saturday afternoon, Nov. 3, the Bee Gee
aggregation was defeated by the Toledo
Rockets. A huge crowd, representatives of
both teams saw the Purple and Gold lads
march down the field for three touchdowns.
The Falcons were unable to stop the passing, plunging and running of the Toledo
team. T. U. throughout the game appeared more aggressive than the Orange and
Brown. Several times it appeared like the
local eleven were going to make a comeback but were unable to sustain their short
drives.
T. U. kicked off to Wallace who returned the ball to his own 36. Inman then punted to Toledo who gained two yards while
Smolinski gained one around right end.
T. U. then punted to Albon who was downed on his own 31. Riffle on a nice run thru
left tackle carried the ball to his 42. Bee
Gee was then forced to punt. Welling and
Smolinski picked up six yards and were
forced to punt. After exchanging punts, T.
U. gained a decided advantage and with a
sustained drive, carried the ball deep into
Bee Gee's territory. Welling carried the
oval across for the first touchdown. Bruggeman went in and made the extra point
as the quarter ended.
Neither team was able to get the scoring
position during the second quarter. About
five minutes after the first quarter Bee
Gee was forced to punt out of danger on
its own end zone. T. U. crashed through the
line and blocked Inman's kick for a safety
adding two more points to the score. Late
in the second period T. U. intercepted a pass
and on the first play Welling was removed
from the game because of a leg injury.
During the third quarter T. U. throughly outplayed the Falcons. Wicketer's drive
took the ball 50 yards before he got the
third period score on a four-yard tackle
smash. Rothlisberger place-kicked goal.
Late in the third quarter Albon was replaced by Conrad and Bateson replaced Lewis.
Bateson plunged the ball 13 yards and was
replaced by Lewis. Hartman kicked out
of bounds on the one year line and after
a series of punts T. U. scored their last
touchdown in the last quarter on a forward
lateral play, DiSalle to Southard to Roth-

THE CLA-ZEL
TUES. and SAT

10c TO ALL

WED. - THURS.—Open 2:15 Thurs.
JEAN MUIR in

"DESIRABLE"
SUN. - MON — Open 2:15 Sun.
KETTI GALLIAN and
SPENCER TRACY in

"MARIE GALANTE"

Y. W. C. A.

lisberger.
Toledo—22
B. Green—0
Southard
LE
_
Wallace
Shelly
LT
Stephens
Bova
-LG
McColloch
Najarian
C
Lowell
Hatfield
-EG
Reed
E. Smith
RT
Inhat
Bolton
RE
Wentling
Smith
Q
Albon
Welling
LH
Riffle
Smolinski
RH
Lewis
Rothlisberger
F
Inman
Toledo
7 2 7 6—22
Bowling Green
0 0 0 0— 0
Substitutions—Toledo, Prono, rg; Palm,
lg; Bruggeman, rh; Wickter, lh; Schlaff,
f; Thayer, q; Chambers, lh; DiSalle, rh.
Bowling Green: Stevenson, re; Conrad, q;
Allen, lg; Bateson, rh; Hartman, f; Ringer, lg; Collins, re; Warner, le; Bushong,
It; Lackey, rt; Ruth, lg; Overmier, le;
Brooks, lh.
Touchdowns—Welling, Wickter, Rothlisberger. Points after touchdowns—Bruggeman, Rothlisberger (place kicks). Safety
—Inman.

The Y. W. C. A. met last Thursday J
the auditorium to observe Prayer an
World Fellowship Week. As a special nunj
ber Virginia sang two songs which even]
one enjoyed very much. Miss Fern Kaia
had charge of the program. The next meet
ing will be a party at the home of Mia
Leedom on Nov. 15.

"Expert Workmanship" and Quality

New Deal Shoe Repair!
199 S. Main St.
•'»"

CLA-ZEL LUNCH
We Cater to College Students

25c — Dinners — 35c
Next to Cla-Zel Theatre

JESSE J. CURRY

Attention Men!
Your attention is called to the program
of sports that the Intramural Department
has arranged for your benefit the remainder
of this semester. The copies of this program have been distributed to the various
classes. It is published here for the benefit
of those men who failed to receive a copy.
It is essential that all men in the institution acquaint themselves with the intramural rules and regulations which were
published and distributed early in the year.
If you have misplaced your rules and reguLtions, you may get another copy in the
physical education office.
Schedule of Sports for the First Semester
Tennis, Individual free lance. Entries
close Oct. 1. To be held from Oct. 1 to 18.
Horseshoes, individual free lance. Entries close Oct. 1. To be held from Oct. 1 to
18.
Basketball. Interclass, inter-organization,
fraternity league. Entries close Nov. 10.
To be held from Nov. 20 to end of first
semester.
Handball. All college championship singles, doubles tournament for organizations.
Freshman tournament' for 1st year men.
Singles. Details to be arranged and entries
taken later.
Speedball, Soccer, Touch football. Will be
offered but require no organization entries.
To be held during months of Oct. and Nov.
Boxing, wrestling, tumbling, apparatus.
Will be offered but require no organization
entries. Exhibitions to be give between
halves of home basketball games. To be held
during months of Dec. and Jan.
Sigma Delta Psi tryouts and tests to be
given during entire year at regular intervals.

OPTOMETRIST
FOR ALL STYLES OF GLASSES
116 E. Court

Phone 146

,,

PATTERSON'S
CONFECTIONERY
| Ice Cream, Pint* 15c; Quarts 29c
Soft Drinks, Peanuts, Candy, Papers,
Magazines,
Cigarettes,
Tobaccos,
Cigars
Corner of Wooster and Main Sts.

J. J. NEWBERRY COj
5-10 and 25 Cent Store
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
NOTIONS . . CANDY . .
TOILET ARTICLES . |
HOSIERY . . MILLINERY . . HARDWARE AND
READY-TO-WEAR.

